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Buford Pusser's a wrestler, whose wife wants him to settle down, so they go to his home town in
Tennessee, where he plans to get into business with his father. But he is shocked to discover all sorts
of graft and corruption going on. And when he is a victim of it and decides to strike back by running
against the corrupt sheriff. And he wins and wages his own little war against them. A surprise hit
when it premiered, Walking Tall carried the theme of one man standing up for his sense of right and
wrong. Selmer, a small town in southwest Tennessee, served as the authentic background for the bio-
pic of the heroic southern Sheriff. Joe Don Baker did an admirable job with the role, and the hugely
violent film was a surprise hit. Former Sheriff Pusser himself was set to potray himself in the sequel,
but he died in a car crash as he as returning from his contract signing in California. The sequel was
filmed using Swedish actor Bo Swensen, and a Final Chapter triquel told of Pussers' demise. While
the Walking Tall franchise will never be on any list of Classic Film, the original is a great slice of
Americana, Circa '70s. It made Bakers' career and perhaps kicked the 'southsploutation' genre of
that decade into gear. The movie was so-so. I mean the story was blown a little out of proportion.
Think about facts, he didn't defeat the State Line Gang. They murdered his wife, and blew up his
home. There should have been a part devoted to the other side of the story...from the eyes of lets
say, a bootlegger.

I think the band Drive By Truckers hit it right. "Now they're lined up around the block to see that
movie and cryin' for his ambushed wife. Marveling about shot 8 times, stabbed seven. Some folks
can't take a hint. they say he didn't take no crap from the State Line Gang, well what the h*** they
talking' about? I'm just a hard working man with a family to feed and he made my daughter cry, I
said he made my daughter cry." One great movie! Joe Don Baker does a great job portraying Buford
Pusser. This movies deals with a man that has just givin up pro wrestlng because he is sick and tired
of being controlled by someone else. He returns home to Tennessee, and finds the same thing going
on. His mother warns him to ignore it, but by accident, he finds out the hard way how these people
operate. His battle is an uphill one. First, he is jailed for robbing the local bar. He acts as his own
defense at the trial and wins. Then the local sheriff tries to kill him, and is killed himself. Once Pusser
is elected sheriff, the fight really begins. He eventually cleans out the graft and corruption in McNairy
County, and then he is ambushed, and his wife is tragically killed. Pusser finally has one last
showdown with the people at the Lucky Spot. I would like to have seen Joe Don Baker do the other
two movies. This movie is a real tear jerker at the end. Walking Tall grabs you where trash and
violence invariably do, with excellent performers, shrewd plotting and pacing. [18 Feb 1974, p.74]
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